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ABSTRACT. TTio expression for ike irnigneiic anisotropy and susi-optibiUty <>f Te-+ 
'J\iti(>n salts liave boon worked out on tho basis of tbo more general molecular orbital method 
of Van-Vleck, Stevens and Bose et. al. Both the spin-orbit eouphrig co(4ricieut hikI Uie effec- 
live orbital reduction factors along and [)orpendicular to the tetragonal axis of the complex 
are reduced anisotropi(*ally from tlieir free ion value du(‘ to the anisotropic admixture of tho 
central 3(/-charge cloud with tlie surrounding .s- and p- charge clouds of the ligand oxygon 
atoms.
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J N T K O D U V T 1 O N
A (lotailod theory of the imignetie anisotropy and susceptibility of Fe^  ^
Tiitton salts lias lieon worked out on eli'trostatie approximations by Bos(» H al 
(1961). It is found that for tlie ease of Fe(NH4SOj.2, (iH^O the value of tlie spin 
orbit coupling is rtMlneed from its free ion value value of — lOHciu"  ^ by about 
20^ X). owing to overla]) of tlu‘ eiuiiral 3d ehargi' cloud A\ith the surrounding -s- 
and p- eliargt  ^ (‘louds of the ligand oxygen atoms. It appears ther(dbr(  ^ uky o 
leasonable to apply to the probltun, the more general method of molt‘eular orbital 
approximations of Van-Vleek (1932). Stevens (1953) and Bosi' et. al (1960) so that 
tli(' eorreet piidure of the energy levels is obtainerl. It is also reasonable to assume 
that th(* overlaj) is anisotropic, thi' reduction in the s])in-orbit colliding is also 
taken to be anisotropic in (comparing the experimental results on Fe(KS04)o, 
BHgO of Bos(* (194S) with our jiresi'nl th(‘ory. Since this salt is isomorpbous 
to the ammonium salt (luonoelinie, space group 2 mols/eell) and no separate^
structural data is availabl(\ we thus assume for the present purpose, a tetragonal 
symmetry of the Fe^+diH^O eomiilex as in the other salt (Bose ef. al 1961).
M O L E C U L A R O K B 1 T A h T H E O R Y
The five fold orbital degeneracy of the ground state 3d‘’ of Fe-+ ion in the 
free state, is split up by the predominant cubic component ol the crystal fickl 
into an orbital doublet and a triplet T2J,, the triplet lying lowest.
♦ Dopt. of Physics, St. Xavier’s College, Calcutta and liouomry ro.soarcli worker, Indian 
Association for the cultivation of Stdenco, Calciitta-32.
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For tetragonal syniinotry of the ligand field, the wave functions of the lowest 
triplet are [Stevens (1953), Bose et.al (1961).]
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in which is a normalizing factor and A is a measure of tlie amount of mixture 
of the />-orbits of the ligand oxygen with the central rf-orhits ol' the Fc'^  ^ ion.
The appropriate Hamiltonian is
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1 very nearly for
The effect of the tetragonal field is to split up the above triplet lecpi. (l)J 
by an amount A into a doubli't | + > ^  | ~ >  singlet |0>. Tt will bt‘
seen later in connection with fitting the theory with (experimental data, that 
unl(‘ss the doublet is taken to lie lowc^ st, no fitting with r(‘asonabl(e vuilues of the 
parameters is possible.
The spin-orbit interaction takes the form where Ui i.e. Uy, k ,^)
transform liki‘ 1\ octahedral group (Bose ef, at (IfifiO) then inclusive of covalency, 
the non-zero matrix elements for Uy, Uj. are given by
<  +  I ' 5^1 +  >  — — < “ 1^ 21 — >  - -
< _ i , , j o >  < o| 7 /^ n ->
(4)
where an*; tlu? anisotropically r(^ du(?ed spin-orbit (coupling eoefficionts of
Fe^+ ion under the ligand field of the complex (Bose et. aL 1960). Here z axis 
is taken along the tetragonal axis of th(^  ion and y axes give after orthonormal 
set with the axis.
Introducing with the fivc-fidd d(^g(meracy of each of the threeorbital states 
we obtain a secular determinant of the 15th. order which breakes up into two
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quadratics, two singlets and a cubic. The eigen values for tlie |0>, | 
and I ± 3 >  states are givenzs
A’'o =  iR&i+A)4
=  i [ (A -S .) - { (A + C )* + 8 ? ,}q  ... (5)
E'., =  |[(A-^|.)+{(A+?i)H 8?,i)5J 
=  -2^1
and the eigen values for tlie | J ;>  states are given by the roots of the cubic
.r®—(2-|-?/).f^+(2//— 6/j® — 0 ... (6)
wliere x =  E^  | E-, being the energy in cin.“ b 7/ — A/ i^‘, p =  and Ei — E ,^
E"i and E\ respectively;
Thc! eorr(‘sponding eigenstates are given by
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>i'fo - = " o l + ’ - 1 >  I-^.|d. 0 >  I Col 1 >
>/'o - « ' o l  I '■"ol
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(7)
and fti ■ oj
For a / ,  b , ' and c / we are to replace* E ,  by E ^ ' . Also to geet a "i , ft/ and 
c", wc are to replace by E " ^ .
Furtl..., +1  ]
„  _  (V3)U ft
To get r/o', we replace by and to got wo must replace by
J5y". And finally
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Hiinilarly to obtain ff./, h-  ^ vv^e replaces E^, by E J  
3, The g- v^alnes
The susceptibility and the f/-values are calculated by the usual method of 
first and second order pertrubations with the magnetic field Hamiltonian
2 S ).H  ... (S)
Tim non-zero matrix elements for L  being
<-|-1^  ^! + >  = — < — L^  \ —>  —k\
< +  -Lj. I 0  >  =  < 0  \ L y \  — >  — —(a/ 2 )^ i
<i — \Ly  0 >  < 0  \ Ly \ + >  —  ^{^/2)kl
Where k^  ^and ki are the orl)ital reduction factors (Stevens 1953, Bose cLaf I960).
along and perpendicular to the tetragonal axis of the complex.
Thus we have
r/,1 -- 2[(
(h =  0
and the principal .gm-ionic sussceptibilities K i  (i ~  1 1  or J_) are
+ « ..* ■  « p ( % - » ) + 0 . , * . 'e ! < P  ( + « « « '>
exp oxp
exp ( ) -I G.,JSi exp +  '^2=-®^-' ■ )
-I exp ( I exp ( A - f o '  )|] ... (9)
IcT
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where
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/lj,j kL
It is very roasKuring that in the above formidabh* expressions quite a number 
of terms an' n('gligil)Ie and several others having opposite' signs eam*('l out (’saeli 
otlier in pairs, so that the final calculations an' siinplific'd. Nevertheless we have 
n'tairu'd all the terms in tlie given ('xpressions for the sake of completeness of the 
theoretical ex pressions.
K X P E li r M E N T A L O E T A 1 L S
Th(' agreement of tlu* theoretical anisotro])y and susc('ptibility v<alues with 
the expc'rimental vahu'S of Bose (1948) on is (juite good as can
be seen from Table I.
The values of the paranu'ters A. , kii and an* obtaiiu'd by trial
and ('rror to get tlu' best fit. Our fitting with th(' (‘xp(‘rim('utal n*sults is perh'ctly 
unicpie because ev(*n if we try to si*t the data only at tut) t(‘mp(*ratun's we have 
three unknown paranu't(*rs A, f  | and whose values can hi* decided uni(juely 
by fitting with the four observables viz. two mean susce])tibiliti(*s and two ani­
sotropy values at tliest* two temperatures. Ho\\ ev(*r, in view of a larg(* number of 
earlier experimental findings (Bose(Bose ft ul. 1900, I9t)l, 1901, HMilb 1904) it is 
very unlikely that A should be constant. If we take temperature vuiriation of 
A into account we can get an uniqm* fitting comparing the (*xp('rimental results 
only at thrc'e differc'iit teniperatur(*s l)t*cause in that casi* we have altog(*ther 
five unknoun ])arameters three A s, fj and f  ^  ol)S(Tvabl(*s viz. three' jnean
susceptibility values and three' anisotro})y value's at the thren* tejn]>eratures 
under c one i< Ic* ra t ion.
In the <;as(' of FelNKjSO )^. ,^ OH.,0 the tetragonal field coefficient A 
increases Avith tenqx'ratiire from a value of 270 enr* at 20 K to 050 cm~“ at 
1100'K. In the case of Fe(KS04)2 OH.^ O A changes from 240 cm. " at 90'4x 
to 040 cm  ^ at 1100 K. Thus we see that the' order e>f the anisotre)pic fielel anel 
alse) their variatie>ns with tem])erature are almost the same in the* twe> erases.
In the ease of Fe^ (NH4804).^ , OH.,0 the spin-orbit e*empling ce)efficient has been 
decreased by abe>ut 23% from its free ion value e>f —103 cm~  ^ (Owen 1955, Be>se 
elM 1961). In the case of Fe(KS04)2» the spin-orbit coupling coefficients
are ,^1 ™ —80cm~^ — ~ 88cm”  ^ instead of the free iejn value of — 103cm“ ^
This indicates again almost the same overlap Ixttween the 3d Fe^c and .9- and/^ - 0*^  
charge (douds, excejit that the overlap here has been taken as anisotropic.
If the tetragonal field (joefficient A is negative, W(^  have a singlet lying lowest 
after the tetragonal field and after introducing the spin-orbit (joupling one magnetic 
singlet comes lowest with a doublet closer to it. In this case becomes greater 
than Kii whereas when A is positive we have a doublet [m =  lyiiig lowest,
Kii is necessarily greater than Kj. . For the assumption that A’ j. >  A '„ i.e., 
for A negative we could not fit th<* susceptibility and anisotropy hotli siniultan('ously 
for any reasonable values of tlie parameters. Henci' \v(^  fit v ith our experimental 
results considering A to be positive.
In the case of Fe(NH4S04)2. fiHjO we have for A — 270 cm-‘ //jj =  S.989, 
!7ii — In the c^ ase of the potas.siuin s a l t — 8.48. _= (), A 240 cm-’
which appear to agree well witli tlie ^-values given by Tinkham (1956) for FcF  ^
in ^ n l 2 ^0 3\. Since* the crystalline fiedd in FcF2 has hi‘(*n found to Ik; truedv
orthorhombic and also must he appreciably different in magnitude from that in 
Tutton salts owing to tlie diffidence in structure, the agrei'inent is ])(>rhap.s for- 
tTitous, but nevertheless irxlicates tliat the ordi'r of magnitudes arec omparable 
within the limits of ajiproximation involveil.
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TABLE I
Fe(KS04)2. <> 2^0 0.95 fii -  —80 cm” '
k-j. - 0 .80 ^4 — — S8 Cl
tt»mpr ‘^ K c7n ■ 1 p ^ -p i  2 f/*valiies
30U"K 040 28.57 10.31
(28.58) (10.34)
220°K 410 28.13 12.87
(28.08) (12.70) —






The values in the parenthesis in the 3rd. and 4th. colunm give the experimental 
resuitf of Bose (1948). The jy -values within parenthesis in the 5th. column 
are Tinkham’s (15)56) on FeF2 dilutisd with ZnF.^  whicli have been discussed above.
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